ENDEAVOUR Vintage Beer Co.
Endeavour Vintage Beer Co. sources the best produce, direct from Australian farms every
year to make quality drinking beers for you to enjoy. Our recipes change each year that
best reflects the growing conditions of each harvest. 100% Australian owned | made |
ingredients.

Summer Ale 4.2%, 28 IBU $8/$11
English style Summer Ale that is light straw in colour. Upfront aroma has floral and citrus
notes. A clean mouthfeel and a crisp, refreshing finish. Perfect for warm sunny days.

Lager 4.5%, 30 IBU $9/$12
Australian style Lager with a light faint straw colour. Floral aroma with a medium malt
sweetness up front. Classic lager mouthfeel with a clean and dry finish.
A well balanced Lager for those after-work drinks.

Pale Ale 4.5%, 34 IBU $8/$11
Australian style Pale Ale. Up front Galaxy hops give a tropical punch, with hints of
passionfuit. Light and well rounded on the palate with a clean & refreshing finish.
An easy drinking beer that leaves you wanting another.

Golden Ale 4.5%, 30 IBU $8/$11
English style Golden Ale. This beer has a bright golden colour with sweet malt, caramel &
toffee aromas. A strong malt backbone gives this beer sound structure & noble hops give
a spice character to this beer. Assertive bitterness at the end provides good balance and a
clean finish. Perfect for the cooler months and packed full of flavour.

Limited Release IPA Ale 6.4%, 60 IBU $10/$15
Limited Release IPA. Big hop character upfront – punchy and resinous, with high alcohol,
with an assertive bitterness that balances this Imperial Pale Ale out nicely. For passionate
beer lovers.

Limited Release Red Ale 5.8%, 26 IBU $10/$14
This Limited Release Seasonal Red Ale has a crimson Red colour with a bright white
head. Sweet dark malts with citrus and orange peel aromas frame this beer nicely. A beer
with great depth of flavour, complexity, with good balance. A cracking beer for your
senses.

